Memorial Gathering for Noemi Collazo '16
Wednesday, April 6th | 5:00 PM
Meet at Lyman Conservatory
The community is invited to gather in memory of Noemi Collazo, a biological sciences major, who passed away on December 18, 2015. We will be moving to the Campus Center to view an exhibition of Noemi’s photographs in the Nolen Art Lounge, on display from March 22nd to April 7th. Dean of Religious Life Jennifer Walters will lead the gathering.

Welcome Gathering for Bekezela Mguni
Monday, April 11th | 4:00—5:30 PM
Wright Hall 013
Bekezela Mguni is a cultural worker, radical librarian and reproductive justice advocate. She will be serving as Activist-in-Residence at Smith through the Steinem Initiative. Join us for an informal welcoming gathering, where Bekezela will be offering her thoughts on Reclamation as Resistance: Fighting Cultural Erasure.

#DontBeSelective
Wednesday, April 6th | 12:15 PM
Campus Center Steps
EKTA and Al-Iman are hosting a vigil in collaboration with the Center for Religious and Spiritual Life. Join us in honoring unrecognized lives lost to violence.

Festival of Sound and Space
April 11th, 13th & 15th | 8:00 PM
Helen Hills Hills Chapel
Come and see three concerts featuring artists who explore sound and space through their innovative performances. This year we are hosting the Mivos Quartet (playing the music of Eric Wubbels), the Athens Guitar Duo, and Travis Laplante with Sophie Leetma. All concerts are free. Donuts will be served before the show!

Wear a Green Ribbon
The Center for Religious and Spiritual Life is introducing the Green Ribbon Campaign. Everyone is welcome to come to the Chapel and pick up a green ribbon. Wearing a green ribbon will show your solidarity with Muslims. You can help fight Islamophobia by speaking out against prejudice and supporting Muslims everywhere.

God Is in Therapy — And No Wonder!
Monday, April 11th | 7:00-9:00 PM
CC 204
Join Professor Ellen Kaplan and fellow Smithies for a reading of scenes from O My God, a comedy by Israeli playwright Anat Gov. Enjoy a dialogue about the diverse ways we think about faith. No preparation necessary; just come to talk, share and laugh.